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Eternal truths and the laws of nature

Dennis Des Chene

In his never-completed World and in the Principles Descartes made fundamental to physics the

concept of law. Laws provide the starting points for the explanation of sensible phenomena,

ideally by deduction, in practice by more or less intuitive inferences from analogic models.

They also mediate between the unchanging Creator and an ever-mutating world. Descartes

can affirm without paradox that only because God’s will, and therefore his creative act, is

immutable is the diversity of nature attested to by experience possible. Laws so conceived are

part of Descartes’ permanent legacy to natural science. Huygens, Leibniz, and Newton, how-

ever harshly they criticized their predecessor, did not reject that part of his program.

Among the oddities in Descartes’ presentations of his physics is that the concept of law,

despite its centrality, receives little in the way of an account. In particular it is not entirely evi-

dent where they stand in relation to the eternal truths. Descartes asserted, as we know, that

certain truths, commonly called the “eternal truths”, are created or produced by God. Though

Descartes includes laws among the things that depend on God (Resp. 6, AT 7:436 = Text [9]),

and by implication among created things, the bulk of his examples are mathematical and

moral. He does not, in either of his demonstrations of the laws, refer to them as eternal truths.

As we will see, though there is no reason to doubt that the first law is an eternal truth, there is

some reason to doubt that it is a created truth. The argument in brief is that the first law fol-

lows, in its most general form, immediately from the immutability of the divine will; that the

divine will is immutable is an eternal but not a created truth. It is a formal condition on the

will, hence the act, of God. Indeed Descartes says in The World that even if God had chosen to
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create other worlds than this one, the laws he proposes would hold in them too (AT 11:47 ).

The context suggests that in those other worlds, the eternal truths, which Descartes here

seems to distinguish from the laws of nature, would also hold. But since Descartes insists so

firmly on divine freedom, and on the strictness of creation ex nihilo, any suggestion of invari-

ance across worlds is striking.

The doctrine of the creation or production of the eternal truths is a busy node in the net-

work of Cartesian thought. Meeting there are the omnipotence of God, the incomprehensibil-

ity of the divine nature and the comprehensibility of created nature, the unity of divine

powers, and the nature of the causal relation between infinite and finite being presupposed in

the term ‘creation’. For Jean-Luc Marion nothing less than the place of Descartes in the his-

tory of being is implicated in the doctrine (see Marion 198x:268). It is easy to understand why

such dense thickets of scholarship have sprung up around just a handful of texts (Marion

198x:270). Even Marion, for all his ingenuity in such matters, can adduce only a dozen pas-

sages, not all of them immediately relevant. Some authors have for that reason been inclined

to give the doctrine short shrift. Yet I am inclined to agree with Marion and Stephen Menn

that the doctrine is essential to understanding Cartesian science. Descartes did not dwell on it

after its appearance in letters to Mersenne in the early 1630s. Nevertheless, he certainly

retained it, and continued to be guided by it to the end of his career (see Q [10], [11], [14]). It

is not, in short, a mere curiosity, a one-off bit of philosophy like his explanation of birthmarks

or the pedagogical remarks in the letter to Voetius.

1. Natural philosophy

The laws of nature turn up early in Descartes’ career. His first recorded efforts in natural

philosophy occurred in collaboration with Isaac Beeckman, a Dutch schoolmaster whose Jour-

nal indicates an interest in physical problems, and in rules or laws of motion dating from sev-

eral years before his encounter with Descartes. To his delight Beeckman found in Descartes a

fellow physico-mathematicus. Soon they were solving problems in mechanics and hydrostatics.

In the Journal we find not only the first formulation of the laws of motion but also a version

of the rules of collision. 
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There is no indication, however, that Descartes was yet thinking of any derivation of the

laws. The Regulæ of the late 1620s, though they allude to the laws in discussing the law of

refraction, do not state any. We know that in 1628–1629 Descartes was working on metaphys-

ics. What came of it is a matter of speculation. Beginning in 1630, however, a remarkable series

of letters to Mersenne lays out the doctrine on eternal truths; at the same time, Descartes is

embarking on a compendious treatment of his natural philosophy, the remains of which are

The World and Man, left incomplete in 1633 after Descartes learned of the condemnation of

Galileo. 

The new physics of The World promises to combine the physicomathematics of 1619 with

the methodological precepts of the Rules. Body is reduced to extension and its modes, motion

to local motion, Nature to matter and motion subject to the condition that God conserves the

world in the condition in which he created it. The “rules following which [natural] changes

occur” he calls the “laws of Nature” (Monde 7, AT 11:37). Thus is introduced without cere-

mony a key term in modern science. Since natural change consists entirely in alterations of the

figures of bodies and in the transfer of motion from one to another, according to the laws of

Nature, in principle we could, given any state of the world, demonstrate all its subsequent

states. Descartes had at one point great ambitions for his program, boasting at one point that

he is going to look for “the cause of the situation of each fixed star” (To Mersenne 10 May

1632, AT 1:250).

The ground of Descartes’ optimism is that, if the laws of Nature are given, all the rest is

mathematics. There are no forms or natures to be known in addition to the modes of exten-

sion pertaining to each thing. Aristotelian physics not only admits of a perhaps infinite variety

of irreducible natural forms, it also denies direct access to them; they are certainly not imme-

diately intelligible by us; our only access to them is through the sensible qualities of the things

that have them. In Cartesian physics, in its most ambitious formulation, knowledge of the

“order” of Nature yields a priori knowledge of “all the diverse forms and essences of terres-

trial bodies” without which “we must content ourselves with divining them a posteriori, and

by their effects” (AT 1:251; the order here is specifically that of the heavens). Whatever Des-

cartes had in mind in this passage, it is clear from the corpus of his natural philosophy that the

attainment of that goal rests on our having access to Nature through intuition, as the Rules

call it, or through clear and distinct ideas of mathematical objects. 
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The ambitions of Descartes’ natural philosophy are scaled back somewhat as time goes by.

What remains true is that the outcome of any physical situation would, if it were simple

enough for us to comprehend, be deducible from the laws of nature. Of the three laws that

Descartes proposes, the first is the most basic. It says, in the version of the Principles, that

“each thing, insofar as it is simple and undivided, remains, quantum in se est, always in the

same state; nor does it ever change unless by external causes” (2§37; AT 8/1:62). Although Des-

cartes immediately specializes thing to bodies, the law itself is perfectly general. It follows

immediately from the immutability of God. “We understand”, Descartes says, “that it is a per-

fection in God not only that he should be immutable in himself, but also that he should oper-

ate in the most constant and immutable manner” (2§36, AT 8/1:61). In particular, the

operation of conservation, which is simply the continuation of creation, should be immutable

in every possible respect: it should include not only matter but motion. 

The second and third laws are special cases of the first. The second concerns the direction or

“determination” of motion, the third the distribution of motion in those cases where bodies,

being impenetrable, must change their motion on pain of contradiction. Each law requires

mathematical notions merely to be stated, and presumes the eternal truths of mathematics in

any application. The first, however, does not. It would still hold, for all we know, in a world

without bodies or ideas of bodies. Though it is undoubtedly to be counted among the eternal

truths, it is not clear whether it is a created truth. At this point we must extravagate into meta-

physics.

2. The divine will in creation and conservation

To what question is the doctrine of eternal truths an answer? Start with a few basic proposi-

tions. Everything depends on God. Descartes takes dependence to mean, for anything but God

himself and whatever exists in him, causal dependence. Everything is a creature. From this it

follows that: 

(i) Creation is in the strictest sense from nothing.

(ii) God is utterly simple.

(iii) The divine act of creation is unique.
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Each of these propositions expresses a significant choice among options available at the time.

To construe dependence not only as causal but as efficient-causal, already rules out one late

Scholastic account of the eternal truths. Let us suppose for a moment that eternal truths are

derivative upon essences (see Menn 199x: ). ‘The human is animal’ is an eternal truth based

on a necessary connection between humanness and animality. Suppose, moreover, as some

Scholastics did, that essences reside, as ideas or entia cognita, in the divine understanding. In

Suárez’s view, for example, they originate from God’s understanding of his own infinite

power. Knowing essences, God also knows eternal truths. Those truths certainly depend on

him, and even as their efficient cause, but the immanent act by which they are produced is dis-

tinct from the transeunt act of creating the world, and could exist without it. The essences

originating from divine self-knowledge function in the act of creation as exemplars, notions

upon some of which God confers actual existence. The divine act is therefore separable in rea-

son into one of knowing and one of making. Creation is not from nothing. 

Descartes rejects this view. Nothing precedes creation, nothing determines the free act, not

even anything within God himself. Only then can God be said to be omnipotent in the stron-

gest sense. Descartes has often been taken to be, on the basis of those assertions, an extreme

voluntarist. If, however, by voluntarism one means the proposition that God’s will precedes

his understanding, Descartes is, as Menn and Marion both argue, no voluntarist. He insists

instead on the unity of the divine will and intellect. There is in God neither knowing without

willing nor willing without knowing. The divine command, “Let there be light”, is at once the

act by which light came to be and also the act by which God, in creating its essence, knew it,

and knew also that it was good, as Descartes say, citing Genesis (Resp. 6; 7:436). 

Such an act cannot be construed on the Aristotelian analogy of house and carpenter, or as

the act of a Platonic demiurge. Descartes instead, in his letters to Mersenne, resorts to the

analogy of the law-making sovereign. Justice, on this conception, is not an antecedent aim in

law-making. It is created with the laws themselves. In the Sixth Replies, Descartes, recognizing

the unsuitability of the Aristotelian analogy to his account of the causal relation between God

and things, hesitates before using the term efficient cause to denote that relation, and turns

again to the analogy between God and king: but the people who classify causes do impose a

name [on God as the cause of creation]: he can be called the efficient [cause], by the same rea-

son by which a King is the effector of laws, even if the law itself is not a physically existing

thing, but only, as they say, an ens morale” (AT 7:436; Text [24]). We should not infer from
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this that divine laws are also only entia moralia; that need not be the point of the analogy. The

point is rather that God does not operate in relation to an end (and so there is no final cause

of his acts), nor does he realize a form existing objectively in his intellect (and so there is no

formal cause), nor of course does he introduce a form into pre-existing matter (and so there is

no material cause). Aristotelians themselves had, of course, noticed the last of these differ-

ences, and had acknowledged some difficulty too with the final cause, because God cannot (as

other agents were said to do) “perfect himself in acting”. But on most accounts the exemplar

or idea in the intellect remains. What Descartes proposes is yet more removed: one might say

that he is taking to the extreme the conception of God as pure act. 

More than once Descartes announces his reluctance to say of anything that God could not

bring it about. In the first of the letters to Mersenne, Descartes conducts a brief dialogue with

a Thomist opponent. He defends his doctrine against the charge that created truths will not be

eternal:

It will be said to you [Descartes has given Mersenne leave to proclaim the doctrine every-
where] that if God established these truths, he could change them as a king does his laws;
to which one must answer that yes, if his will can change. — But I understand [those
truths] to be eternal and immutable. — And I judge the same of God. — But his will is free.
— Yes, but his power is incomprehensible; and generally we can be well assured that God
can do all that we can understand, but not that he cannot do what we cannot understand
[…] (15 April 1630, 1:145–146; Q [5]; see Marion 198x: ).

The principle is restated much later in letters to Arnauld and More (Q [10], [11]). There is but

one condition on God’s will. It will be immutable. We must suppose, given the absolute indif-

ference with which God acts, that immutability is not a principle by which God’s acts are

guided. It is not even a self-imposed principle like the second rule of the provisional morality

which it otherwise resembles (DM 3, AT 6:24). It must instead follow from the divine nature

itself.

Immutability, like the rule of the provisional morality, is a formal principle. Whatever you

decide—good or bad—stick to it: that is what Descartes said to himself as he sat by the stove.

Immutability says: whatever God does, he does always in the same way. It is a consequence,

first of all, of the absolute indifference of God’s will ante factum, an indifference that accord-

ing to Descartes is the necessary condition of divine, but not of human, freedom. To the

extent that a decision is made in a situation of indifference, it cannot be altered in the face of
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any reason. There was none for it, there can be none against. That argument, however, hews

too closely to the model of human action. God did not act on reasons when he created the

world. 

More essential, though farther removed from our experience, is the simplicity of the act. An

omnipotent God for whom (except for what he knows of himself) knowing and making coin-

cide accomplishes the act of creation all at once. Descartes dwells on this point when in

explaining how the merits of saints can have eternal life as a consequence:

they are not a cause [of eternal life], as if they determined God to will something, but
only the cause of an effect, a cause of which God has willed eternally that it should be a
cause (6 Resp. no. 6; 7:432; compare To Burman [Conversation with Burman] 16 April
1648, AT 5:166).

The whole chain of causes and effects by which saints achieve blessedness is the result of a sin-

gle divine volition. Similarly the conservation of motion in nature, especially the conservation

of the total quantity of motion according to the third law, presupposes that the creation and

conservation of material nature is a single act which by reason we divide into partial acts. In

other words, to state, for example, the third law we separate in thought the two bodies whose

motions cannot continue unchanged on pain of interpenetration from their surroundings; we

proceed as if God intended of those two bodies that their total quantity of motion should be

preserved. But the only adequate object of God’s unique act of creation is the whole world.

The only proposition that follows immediately from immutability, without the sort of

abstraction I have mentioned, is that of the conservation of the total quantity of motion in the

world. (What Descartes needed in his physics was a “Hamiltonian”: a mathematical statement

of conservation of motion in terms of the entire system of bodies. The actual first law would

be the application of this to a one-body system.)

Return for a moment to the dialogue in the letter to Mersenne. The interlocutor’s last objec-

tion is that God’s will is free. Descartes’ answer, oddly enough, is “Yes, but his power is

incomprehensible”. One point of that reply, as I have just noted, is that the inconceivability of

an act—the inconceivability, for example, of making twice 4 equal to 8—cannot be argued

against God’s being able to perform it. The human mind is not the measure of divine power.

But that doesn’t quite account for the sense that the reply doesn’t match the objection. Mar-

ion, in his treatment of the eternal truths, quite rightly emphasizes Descartes’ assertion of the
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incomprehensibility of God’s power. The very indifference with which he acts makes those

acts incomprehensible; they cannot be brought within the scope of a principle of sufficient

reason. 

That same indifference, in God’s case but not in ours, is the mark or argumentum of free-

dom. The interlocutor in the letter to Mersenne is urging an account of divine freedom in

which the possibility of doing otherwise is a necessary condition; that possibility seems to

confer arbitrariness on the eternal truths. Descartes’ reply addresses first of all the possibilities

alleged by the interlocutor. He does not deny them, since to do so would be to limit God’s

power. But the deeper motive for referring to the incomprehensibility of God’s power is to

undermine both the notion of freedom and that of necessity that the interlocutor is appealing

to. What is essential to divine freedom, as we understand it, is that God wills absolutely, with-

out prior determination. The necessity of the eternal truths, moreover, is grounded not in any

connections among essences but those established by God himself. 

Gassendi, who has only the Fifth Meditation before him, and not the letters to Mersenne,

mistakenly takes Descartes, because he speaks of what the Schools call “eternal natures or

essences”, to hold what he thinks of as the common view: God creates on the model of

essences or exemplars existing “independently” of him. In that case, Gassendi says, when God

produces the existence of Plato he does no more than what a tailor does when he puts clothes

on someone (7:319; Text [12]). 

Descartes replies that “just as a Poet imagines that the fates were established by Jove, but

that after it was established he obliges himself to obey them”, so God “wills” and “disposes”

that the essences he creates should be immutable and eternal, later construing ‘eternal’ as

‘always true’ (7:380, 381; Text [13]). In other words, it is within God’s power not only to make

truths, but to make them eternal; indeed he must by the argument I am pursuing here. 

Immutability is no restriction on God’s freedom. It does not attenuate the indifference

under which he willed the creation. The reason for this I have already mentioned: immutabil-

ity is a formal condition. In that respect it resembles the law of non-contradiction. Menn

argues, against Marion, that noncontradiction, because it is a purely formal condition, and

involves no particular essences, is not a restriction on God’s freedom, and is therefore not an

eternal truth. A contradictory essence is nothing; to say that God cannot create nothing is to

take nothing away from his power. Without judging the issue between Menn and Marion, I

will use the analogy suggested by Menn’s word ‘formal’. It is no restriction on God’s power to
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hold that whatever he wills he wills immutably. On the contrary: as Descartes says, the indif-

ference with which God wills is the “argument” for his omnipotence (7:432; Text [19]). 

(Digression: Philosophers now tend to be dubious about necessity. They take contingency
for granted. Descartes has, if anything, the opposite concern. There is no question but that
God can make truths eternal and immutable. (How we recognize them to be such is another
question.) But how can there be any contingent truths if all things depend, not just on the will
of God, but on a immutable decision? 

One answer, it seems to me, can be given by analogy with what was said earlier about the
laws of nature. The adequate object of God’s decision to create is all of creation; in all of cre-
ation, considered as one, there is no contingency. Contingency arises when we consider parts
of creation. A part of matter can, in a way, be regarded as the object of a part of the act of cre-
ation, the difference being that parts of matter are really distinct, while parts of the divine act
are distinct only in reason. When we conceive, for example, of God’s annihilating this body
while conserving all others, we imagine a different total act than the one God performed. It is
different by virtue of the difference in God’s conserving action, which we define by reference
to this body. But that does not entail that the part of the act God performed that involves
this body is really distinct from any other part. When we account for change in terms of the
divine action (which is, to say, the laws of nature), we make distinctions in reason among parts
of that action pertaining to individuals; the total act remains constant even as the parts of that
act can be said to have different effects at different times. Our notion of contingency, then,
rests on our considering only parts of the divine act; when we consider the whole, we see only
immutability and eternity. If we comprehended the divine act in its totality, it would be as
incomprehensible to us that this body should be in a different place now than the one it
occupies as it is that twice four should be other than eight.)

From what I have said, it follows, I think, that the immutability of God’s will, and so also

the first law, is not a created eternal truth. The eternality or necessity of other eternal truths,

far from being called into question by their dependence on God’s will, is ensured by it. As

Marion says, “There is no need to choose between the eternality of truths and their depen-

dence on God, since their immutability itself results from their creation” (Marion 198x:391).

Immutability itself, on the other hand, follows from the divine nature. 
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3. The first law and others

Just because it is a purely formal condition, immutability alone yields no laws. Only in con-

junction with truths about essences can we bring it down to earth. We must know, for exam-

ple, what extension is, and that the nature of body is extension alone, in order to state

confidently the corollaries Descartes immediately draws from the first law in its most general

form. We know from that version of the law that whatever a thing is, it will remain, unless

acted upon by others. But ‘remain’ implies a comparison of states over time. For that we need

to know what sameness and difference are for whatever it is we want to apply the law to. We

must also know what is composite and what is not; we do not expect the whole human body,

for example, to obey the first law, but only its parts. If bodies grew spontaneously or altered

their shape or the direction of their motion, we would be forced to conclude, not that the first

law is false, but that we were mistaken about the nature of body. A fortiori the same holds for

the second and third laws, which require geometry and the arithmetic of proportions to be

stated and demonstrated. The order of revision, it would seem, is: claims about essences first,

mathematics next, laws last. 

(The second law requires that God’s act of conservation of motion be not only immutable

but simple: the term is injected into the proof of the second law without explanation. Implicit

too in the third rule is an assumption of simplicity, since the actual manner in which motion is

distributed among colliding bodies is not determined by immutability alone. Setting aside the

usual difficulties attendant upon invoking simplicity outside a well-defined formal system, it is

unclear how simplicity can be said to follow from the divine nature. As Leibniz is embarrassed

to admit in the Discourse, a complicated order of nature is no more troublesome to an omnip-

otent creator than a simple one. His response is that “hypotheses take the place of costs”.

With Descartes, I think, the most one can hope for is an analogy, first between agent and act:

God is simple, his acts must be; and then between creator and creation: simplicity quoad nos is

simplicity quoad Deum.)

The transition from theology to physics occurs at the point where we have established that

the nature of body is extension. Before that we have only the schema of a physics. The episte-

mological status of the laws of nature is therefore complex, one might say “stratified”. The

weakest layer, if one may compare certainties, is the claim that the nature of body is extension.

Antecedent to that is geometry—what we might call the topology and metric of space. God
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could have created the truths of geometry, or the essence of body, without creating bodies.

That is even conceivable to Descartes in a way that non-Euclidean geometries are not: it is the

situation of radical doubt (or rather the situation at the end of the Fifth Meditation). God

could also have willed that we should have certainty in mathematics but none regarding bod-

ies. In that case the laws of nature, applied to bodies, would be reduced to probabilities. The

lowest and most secure layer is immutability. Though we cannot comprehend God, what we

know of him we know with a certainty unmatched by any other knowledge except the cogito. 

Before I conclude I want to consider a question raised by our host in her discussion of the

laws of nature. She detects a non sequitur in the derivation of the laws of nature from immuta-

bility. Descartes holds that God’s continuing act of creation is immutable. He infers not only

that the laws of nature do not change but that they will prescribe that certain properties of

bodies do not change. Laws that are conserved need not of course be laws of conservation

(Osler 1994:138). God could have prescribed once and for all the bodies should all speed up

spontaneously when not acted upon by others. The answer is that God’s act is directed not

only toward laws but toward things. Even as a judge can be said to will both that justice be

served and that each person shall be treated justly, so God wills not only that at each moment

the same principles shall hold but also that each individual shall remain, so far as possible, in

the state in which it was created. 

A more serious difficulty runs in the opposite direction. Return to our judge. In a nominalist

mood, she might insist that all she wills is that in each case that comes before her, her decision

will be just. That is consistent with denying that she wills any principle of justice. An observer

will be able to formulate more or less general rules governing her decisions. But those rules

are, in relation to the judge’s will, mere fictions. Similarly one must ask why, if a world in

which God conserves each individual so far as possible is by that very fact a world in which

the first law holds, there is any need for God to will the law in addition to the individual

instances of conservation. 

Descartes does not regard the laws of nature as mere beings of reason. He is in that respect

no nominalist. The laws are not nothing. Far from it. They are, he says, secondary causes of

natural change, the only ones he admits. This is puzzling. The laws, as we have seen, are noth-

ing other that God’s immutability conjoined with the truths of geometry and arithmetic to

yield contentful claims about bodies. Immutability is nothing other than God’s will itself,
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which is not a secondary but the primary cause. The truths of geometry and arithmetic are not

causes, or at any rate are not the laws themselves. 

It is tempting to dismiss the phrase causæ secundariæ as a rhetorical device. Descartes knows

that the Aristotelians whose textbooks he wants to supplant argue at some length that the nat-

ural world includes genuine causes. His physics excludes all their instances. Perhaps the best

way to interpret causæ secundariæ is to treat it as designating God’s will itself under the aspect

of immutability as that applies to bodies. The laws would then be distinct in reason from

God’s will, as duration is from substance, and so the phrase is not a mere sop; but to the

extent that it is meant to satisfy the Aristotelians, it is not wholly ingenuous.

4. Conclusion

Menn and Marion both hold that the intelligibility of the world, far from being called into

doubt by the creation of the eternal truths, is alone assured by it. Setting aside the great differ-

ences in the manner in which they reach that conclusion, they agree that only because God,

rather than being determined in his creation of the eternal truths by essences independent of

his will, was absolutely indifferent, the human mind has an access, by way of the seeds of truth

implanted in it, to the natures of things that it could not have had if Aristotle were right. God

at once creates essences and gives them existence both objective and real. Descartes says in the

Second Replies that his idea of the Sun is the Sun itself existing in the manner in which things

exist in thought. Ignoring all objections to that claim, I would say that such happy coinci-

dences are, if Menn and Marion are right, possible only because God freely—which is to say,

with absolute indifference—created the essence of the Sun, the Sun itself and the mind that

thinks of it. 

The role of law in all this is crucial but limited. Without the first law, no necessity can be

ascribed to what would otherwise at best be empirical generalizations about the behavior of

bodies. But that law, considered apart from the mathematics and the assertion that the nature

of body is extension, amounts only to a formal condition on God’s will; it is merely God’s will

itself considered under the aspects of conserving bodies and immutability. Without its theo-

logical backing, therefore, it is nothing. The wonder then is that the notion of law should have

thrived even after theology and physics parted company. 
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1 Passages from pr imary sources

1.1 Qu’est-ce qu’un  vérité éternelle?

[ 1 ] [22] [To Mersenne:] Car  il est  cer ta in  qu’il est
aussi bien  Autheur  de l’essence comme de l’existence
des crea tures: or  cet te essence n’est  au t re chose que ces
ver itez eternelles, lesquelles ie ne conçoy poin t  émaner
de Dieu , comme les rayons du  Soleil; mais ie sçay que
Dieu  est  Autheur  de tou tes choses, & que ces ver itez
sont  quelque chose, & par  consequent  qu’il en  est
Autheur. [29]

AT 1:152

[ 2 ] [17]

[ 3 ] [17] [To Mersenne:] E t  il est  cer ta in  que ces
ver itez ne sont  pas plus necessa irement  conjoin tes à
son  essence, que les au t res crea tures. 

AT 1:152

[ 4 ] [To Mersenne:] Pour  la  quest ion , sçavoir  s’il y
auroit  un  espace réel, a insi que main tenant , en  cas que
Dieu  n’eust  r ien  creé, encore qu’elle semble surpasser
les bornes de l’espr it  humain , & qu’il ne soit  poin t
ra isonnable d’en  disputer, non  plus que de l’infiny;
tou tesfois ie croy qu’elle ne surpasse les bornes que de
nost re imagina t ion , a insi que sont  les quest ion  de
l’existence de Dieu  & de l’Ame humaine, & que nost re
en tendement  en  peut  a t teindre la  ver ité, laquelle est ,
au  moins selon  mon opin ion , que non  seu lement  il n ’y
auroit  poin t  d’espace, mais mesme que ces ver itez
qu’on  nomme eternelles, comme que totum  est m aius
sua parte, E tc., ne seroien t  poin t  ver itez, si Dieu  ne
l’a voit  a insi estably […]

AT 2:138

1.2 Puissance de Dieu

[ 5 ] [27] [To Mersenne:] On vous dira  que si Dieu
avoit  establi ces ver ités, il les pour roit  changer  come un
Roy fa it  ses lois; a  quoy il fau t   respondre qu’ouy, si sa
volonté peut  changer. — Mais ie les comprens comme
eternelles & immuables. — Et  moy ie iuge le mesme de
Dieu .—Mais sa  volonté est  libre. — Ouy, mais sa
puissance est  incomprehensible; & genera lemant  nous
pouvons bien  assurer  que Dieu  peut  fa ire tou t  ce que
nous pouvons comprendre, mais non  pas qu’il ne peust
fa ire ce que nous ne pouvons pas comprendre; ca r  ce
seroit  t emer ité de penser  que nost re imagina t ion  a
au tan t  d’estendue qu  sa  pu issance.

AT 1:145–146

[ 6 ] [To Mersenne:] Pour  les ver itez eternelles , ie dis
derechef que sunt tan tum  veræ aut possibiles, qu ia
Deus illas veras au t possibiles cognoscit, non  autem
contra veras à Deo cognosci quasi independenter ab illo
sin t veræ. E t  si les hommes en tendoien t  bien  le sens de
leurs paroles, il ne pour roien t  iamais dire sans blas-
pheme, que la  ver ité de quelque chose precede la
connoissance que Dieu  en  a  car  en  Dieu  ce n’est  qu’un
de vouloir  & de connoist re; de sor te que ex hoc ipse
quod aliqu id  velit, ideò cognoscit, & ideò tan tum  talis
res est vera. Il ne fau t  pas donc dire  que si Deus non
esset, n ih ilom inus istæ veritates essen t veræ; ca r
l’existence de Dieu  est  la  premiere & la  plus eternelle
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de tou tes les ver itez qu i peuvent  est re, & la  seu le d’où
procedent  tou tes les au t res.

AT 1:149–150

[ 7 ] [1]
[ 8 ] [23]
[ 9 ] [Object ion :] Octavus scrupulus or itu r  ex tuâ
responsione ad quin tas Object iones [ [13]] Quî fier i
possit  u t  ver ita tes Geometr iæ  au t  Metaphysicæ , qua-
les sunt  a  t e memora tæ , sin t  immutabiles & æ ternæ ,
nec tamen independentes a  Deo? Nam in  quo  genera
causæ  dependent  ab eo? Numquid ergo potu it  efficere,
u t  na tura  t r ianguli non  fuer it? E t  quâ  ra t ione, amabo,
potu isset  ab æ terno facere, u t  non  fu isset  verum bis 4
esse octo? au t  t r iangulum non habere t res angulos? Vel
igitu r  istæ  ver ita tes pendent  ab in tellectu  solo, dum
hæ c cogita t , vel a  rebus existen t ibus; vel sun t  indepen-
dentes, cùm Dues non  videa tur  efficere potu isse u t  u lla
ex ist is essen t iis seu  ver ita t ibus non  fuer it  ab æ terno.] 

At tendent i ad Dei immensita tem, manifestum
est  n ih il omnino esse posse, quod ab ipso non  pendea t :
non  modò n ih il subsistens, sed et iam nullum ordinem,
nullam legem, nu llamve ra t ionem ver i & boni; a lioqui
en im […] non  fu isset  plane indifferens ad ea  creanda
quæ  creavit . Nam si quæ  ra t io boni ejus præ ordina-
t ionem antecessisset , illa  ipsum determinasset  ad id
quod opt imum est  faciendum; sed cont rà , qu ia  se
determina vit  ad ea   quæ  jam sunt  facienda , idcirco,
u t  habetur  in  Genesi, sunt valde bona, hoc est , ra t io
eorum bonita t is ex eo pendet , quòd voluer it  ipsa  sic
facere. [24]

R esp. 6, 7:436

[ 10 ] [To Arnauld:] Mihi au tem non  videtur  de u llâ
unquam  re esse dicendum, ipsam à  Deo fier i non
posse; cùm enim omnis ra t io ver i & boni ab eius omni-
poten t iâ  dependea t , nequidem dicere ausim, Deum
facere non  posse u t  mons sit  sine va lle, vel u t  unum &
duo non  sin t  t r ia ; sed tan tùm dico illum ta lem mentem
mihi indidisse, u t  à  me concipi non  possit  mons sine
va lle, vel aggrega tum ex une & duobus quòd non  sin t
t r ia , &c., a tque ta lia  implicare cont radict ionem in  meo
conceptu .

5:223–224

[ 11 ] [To Henry More:] Sollicitus es de poten t iâ
divinâ , quam putas tolere posse id omne quod est  in
a liquo vase, simulque impedire ne coëant  vasis la tera .
Ego verò, cùm sciam meum in tellectum esse finitum, &
Dei poten t iam infinitam, n ih il unquam de hac deter-
mino; sed considero duntaxa t  qu id possit  à  me percipi
vel non  percipi, & ca veo diligen ter  ne iudicium ullum
meum à  percept ione dissen t ia t . Quapropter  audacter
a ffirmo Deum posse id omne, quod possibile esse

percipio; non  au tem è cont ra  audacter  nego illum posse
id, quod conceptu i meo repugnat , sed dico tan tùm im-
plicare cont radict ionem. Sic, qu ia  video conceptu i meo
repugnare, u t  omne corpus ex a liquo vase tolla tur, & in
ipso remanea t  extensio, non  a lit er  à  me concepta  quàm
pr ius concipieba tur  corpus in  eo conten tum, dico impli-
care cont radict ionem, u t  t a lis extensio ibi reman ea t
post  subla tum corpus, ideoque debere vasis la tera
coire.

5:272

1.3 Im m utabilité

[ 12 ] [Gassendi:] […] insinuo solùm durum vider i
sta tuere aliquam  naturam  im m utabilem  & æternam ,
præ ter  Deum termaximum. 

Dices te profer re n ih il a liud, quàm quod in  scho-
lis efferunt , na turas sive essen t ias rerum esse æ ternas,
fier ique de ipsis porposit iones sempiternæ  ver ita t is.
Sed hoc durum per inde est , & capi a liunde non  potest
esse na turam humanam, cùm nullus est  homo, au t  dici
rosam esse florem, cùm ne rose qu idem est .

Dicunt  a liud esse loqui de essen t iâ , a liud de
existen t iâ  rerum, & non  esse qu idem ab æ terno exis-
ten t iam rerum, sed esse tamen essen t iam. Verùm, cùm
præ cipuum, quod est  in  rebus, sit  essen t ia , ecquidnam
magni Deus facit , quando producit  existen t iam? Vide-
licet  non  amplius facit , quàm dum sar tor  veste induit
hominem.

Obj. 5, AT 7:319

[ 13 ] Quod verò a is tibi durum  videri, statuere aliqu id
im m utabile æternum  præter Deum , mer ito sic vide-
retur, si de re existen te quæ st io esset , vel t an tùm, si
qu id it a  immutabile sta tuerem, u t  ejus immutabilit as
a  Deo non  penderet . Sed, quemadmodum Poëtæ  fing-
unt  a  Iove quidem fa ta  fu isse condita , sed postquam
conidta  fuere, ipsum se iis servandis obst r inxisse; it a
ego non  puto essen t ias rerum, mathemat icasque illas
ver ita tes quæ  de ipsis cognosci possunt , esse inde-
pendentes a  Deo; sed puto n ih ilominus , qu ia  Deus sic
volu it , qu ia  sic disposuit , ipsas esse immutabiles &
æ ternas. Quod seu  durum, seu  molle esse velis, suffi cit
mih i quòd sit  verum.

R esp. 5, AT 7:380

[ 14 ] [Burman, refer r ing to PP  1§23:] O. — Videtur
au tem id esse non  posse, cùm a liqua  Dei decreta  
possimus concipere tanquam non facta  et  mutabilia ,
quæ  ergo unicâ  Dei act ione <non fiant  et> ipse Deus
non sin t , cùm ab eo separar i possin t  au t  sa ltem
potuer in t , u t , exempli gra t iâ , decretum de creando
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mundo et sim ilia, ad quod plane indifferens fu it .
[Descar tes:] R . — Quicquid in  Deo est , non  est

rea lit er  diversum a  Deo ipso, imo est  ipse Deus.
Quantum autem ad ipsa  Dei decreta  quæ  jam facta
sunt  a t t inet , in  iis Deus est  plane immutabilis, nec
metaphysice id a lit er  concipi potest . 

AT 5:166

[ 15 ] Nec refer t  illa  decreta  a  Deo separar i potu isse;
hoc en im vix dici debet : quamvis en im Deus ad omnia
indifferens sit , necessar io tamen ita  decrevit , qu ia
necessar io opt imum volu it , quamvis suâ  volunta te id
opt imum fecer it ; non  debet  h îc disjungi necessitas et
indifferen t ia  in  Dei decret is, et  quamvis maxime
indifer ren ter  eger it , simul tamen maxime necessar io
egit . Tum et iamsi concipiamus illa  decreta  a  Deo
separar i potu isse, hoc tamen tan tùm concipimus in
signo et  momento ra t ion is; quod menta lem quidem
dist inct ionem decretorum Dei ab ipso Deo infer t , sed
non rea lem adeo u t  reipsâ  illa  decreta  a  Deo separar i
non  potuer in t , nec eo poster iora  au t  ab eo dist incta
sin t , nec Deus sine illis esse potuer it : adeo u t  sa t is
tamen pa tea t , quomodo Deus un icâ  act ione omnia
efficia t .

AT 5:166

1.4 S ouverain té—autonom ie—liberté

[ 16 ] [20] [To Mersenne:] C’est  en  effa it  par ler  de
Dieu  comme d’un  Iuppiter  ou  Sa turne, & l’assu iet t ir  au
St ix & aus dest inees, que de dire que ces ver ités sont
independantes de luy. Ne cra ignés poin t , ie vous pr ie,
d’assurer  & de publier  par  tou t , que c’est  Dieu  qui a
establi ces lois en  la  na ture, a insy qu’un  Roy establist
des lois en  son  Royausme. [25]

AT 1:145

[ 17 ] [29] [To Mersenne:] Vous demandez aussi qu i
a  necessité Dieu  à  creer  ces ver itez; et  ie dis qu’il a  esté
aussi libre de fa ire qu’il ne fust  pas vray que tou tes les
lignes t irées du  cen t re à  la  circonference fussen t
éga les, comme de ne pas creer  le monde. [3]

AT 1:152

[ 18 ] Repugnat  en im Dei volunta tem non  fu isse ab
æ terno indifferen tem ad  omnia  quæ  facta  sunt  au t
unquam fient , qu ia  nu llum bonum, vel verum, nu l-
lumve credendum, vel faciendum, vel omit tendum fingi
potest , cu jus idea  in  in tellectu  divino pr ius fuer it ,
quàm ejus voluntas se determinar it  ad efficiendum ut
id ta le esset . Nempe, exempli causâ , non  idea  volu it
mundum creare in  tempore, qu ia  vidit  melius sic fore,
quæ m si creasset  ab æ terno; nec volu it  t res angulos

t r ianguli æ quales esse duobus rect is, qu ia  cognovit
a lit er  fier i non  posse &c. Sed cont rà , qu i volu it  mun-
dum creare in  tempore, idea  sic melius est  quàm si
crea tus fu isset  ab æ terno; & quia  volu it  t res angulos
t r ianguli necessar iò æ quales esse duobus rect is, idcirco
jam hoc verum est , & fier i a lit er  non  potest ; a tque it a
de reliqu is.

R esp. 6, AT 7:432

[ 19 ] Et  it a  summa indifferen t ia  in  Deo summum est
ejus omnipoten t iæ  a rgumentum. Sed quantum ad
hominem, cùm na turam omnis boni & ver i jam a  Deo
determina tam invenia t , nec in  a liud ejus voluntas fer r i
possit , evidens est  ipsum eo liben t ius, ac proinde et iam
liber ius, bonum & verum amplect i, quo illud cla r ius
videt , nunquamque esse indifferen tem, n isi quando
quinam sit  melius au t   ver ius ignora t , vel cer te
quando tam perspicue non  videt , qu in  de eo possit
dubita re. Atque ita  longe a lia  indifferen t ia  humanæ
liber ta t i convenit  quàm divinæ . Neque h îc refer t  quòd
essent iæ  rerum dicantur  esse indivisibiles: nam pr imò,
nulla  essen t ia  potest  un ivoce Deo & creturæ  convenire
[…]

R esp. 6, AT 7:452–453

1.5 Établissem ent—Causa

[ 20 ] [To Mersenne:] Mais ie ne la isseray pas de
toucher  en  ma Physique plusieurs quest ions meta-
physiques, & par t icu lieremant  celle-cy: Que les ver ités
mathemat iques, lesquelles vous nommés eternelles,
on t  esté establies de Dieu  & en  dependent  en t iremant ,
aussy bien  que tou t  le reste des crea tures.

AT 1:145

[ 21 ] [6]
[ 22 ] [To Mersenne:] Vous me demandez in  quo genere
causæ Deus d isposuit æternas veritates. Ie vous répons
que c’est  in  eodem   genere causæ qu’il a  creé tou tes
choses, c’est  à  dire ut efficiens & totalis causa . [1]

AT 1:151–152

[ 23 ] [17] [To Mersenne:] Vous demandez ce que
Dieu  a  fa it  pour  les produire. Ie dis que ex hoc ipse quod
illas ab æterno esse voluerit & in tellexerit, illas creavit ,
our  bien  (si vous n’a t t r ibuez le mot  de creavit  qu’à
l’existence des  choses) illas d isposuit & fecit. Car
c’est  en  Dieu  une mesme chose de vouloir, d’en tendre,
& de creer, sans que l’un  precede l’au t re, ne quidem
ratione. 

AT 1:152–153
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[ 24 ] [9] Nec opus est  quæ rere in  quonam genere
causæ  ista  bonitas, a liæ ve, t am Mathemat icæ  quàm
Metaphysicæ , ver ita tes a  Deo dependeant ; cùm enim
causarum genera  fuer in t  ab iis enumera ta , qu i for tè ad
hanc causandi ra t ionem non a t tendebant , min ime
mirum esset , si nu llum ei nomen impossu issen t . Sed
tamen imposuerunt : potest  en im vocar i efficiens,
eâdeam ra t ione quâ  Rex est  legis effector, et si lex ipsa
non sit  res physice existens, sed tan tùm, u t  vocant , ens
mora le. [30]

R esp. 6, AT 7:436

1.6 Mente ingenitæ

[ 25 ] [16] [To Mersenne:] Or  il n ’y en  a  aucune en
par t icu lier  que nous ne pu issions comprendre si nost re
espr it  se por te a  la  consyderer, & elles sont  tou tes
m entibus nostris ingenitæ, a insi qu’un  roy impr imeroit
ses lois dans le cœur  de tous ses sugets, s’il en  avoit
aussi bien  le pouvoir. 

AT 1:145

[ 26 ] [27].

1.7 Incom préhensibilité de Dieu

[ 27 ] [25] [To Mersenne:] Au cont ra ire nous ne
pouvons comprendre la  grandeur  de Dieu , encore que
nous la  connoissions. Mais cela  mesme que nous la
iugeons incomprehensible nous la  fa it  est imer  da van-
tage; a insi qu’un  Roy a  plus de maiesté lors qu’il est
moins familieremant  connu de ses sugets, pourveu
toutefois qu’ils ne pensent  pas pour  cela  est re sans Roy,
& qu’ils le connoissen t  assés pour  n’en  poin t  douter.

[27]
AT 1:145

[ 28 ] [To Mersenne:] […] et  pour  ce qu’ils
comprennent  par fa itement  les ver itez mathemat iques,
& non  pas celle de l’existence de Dieu , ce n’est  pas
merveille s’ils ne croyent  pas qu’elles en  dependent .
Mais ils devroien t  iuger  au  cont ra ire, que pu isque Dieu
est  une cause dont  la  pu issance surpasse les bornes de
l’en tendement  humain , & que la  necessité de ces ver i-
tez n’excede poin t  nost re connoissance, qu’elles sont
quelque chose de moindre, & de su jet  à  cet te pu issance
incomprehensible.

AT 1:150

[ 29 ] [1] [To Mersenne:] Ie dis que ie le sçay, & non
pas que ie le conçoy ny que ie le comprens; ca r  on  peut

sça voir  que Dieu  est  infiny & tou t -puissan t , encore que
nost re ame estan t  finie ne le pu isse comprendre ny
concevoir ; de mesme que nous pouvons bien  toucher
avec les mains une montagne, mais non  pas l’em-
brasser  comme nous fer ions un  a rbre, ou  quelqu’au t re
chose que ce soit , qu i n ’excedast  poin t  la  grandeur  de
nos bras: ca r  comprendre, c’est  embrasser  de la  pensée;
mais pour  sçavoir  une chose, il suffit  de la  toucher  de la
pensée.

AT 1:152

[ 30 ] [24] Nec opus et iam est  quæ rere quâ  ra t ione
Deus potu isset  ab æ terno facere, u t  non  fu isset  verum,
bis 4 esse 8, &c.; fa teor  en im id a  nobis in telligi non
posse. Atqui, cùm ex a liâ  par te recte in telligam nih il in
u llo genere en t is esse posse, quod a  deo non  pendea t , &
facile illi fu isse quæ dam ita  inst ituere, u t  a  nobis
hominibus non  in telliga tur  ipsa  posse a lit er  se habere
quàm se habent , esset  a  ra t ione a lienum, propter  hoc
quod nec in telligimus nec adver t imus a  nobis debere
in telligi, de eo quo recte in telligimus dubita re.

R esp. 6, AT 7:436


